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Three Former Demo Governors, Morganfield
Combs-Wyatt, At Demo Meet Plays Here

W

•

14-oz. can

;PEARS
Crackers

Zir

•Ft. Roll

Chelf, Lebanon Democrat, will
introduce Combs.
The rally opens at 2 p. m.
CDT, and a statewide radionetwork will begin broadcasting the
CDT. and a statewide radio netprogram at 3:15 p. m. CDT. J.
David Francis, co-chairman of the
campaign. said of the early openlag. "This will provide plenty of
time to allow those wha wish to
attend to get to the University of
Kentucky - Georgia Tech football
game at Lexington or to the State
Fa.r Horse Shaw at Louisville."
Watts said Bardstown was chosen for the campaign opener because of its central Kentucky atm..sphere."
Former governors scheduled to
attend the opening are: Earle C.
Name
Clements. Lawrence W. Wetherby
and Keen Johnson. No mention
was made by State Democratic
The Sophomore Class of MurHeadquarters as to whether Gov.
ray College High School met for
A. B. Chandler or Lt. Gov. Harelection of officers on Thursday,
ry Lee Waterfield would attend.
September 17. 1959. Mr William
Cobs defeated Waterfield --Taylor. a co-sponserr-340919r with
who had the support of Chandler
- Mr. Leroy -Eldridge. was in
-in the May 29 Democratic pricharge of the meeting The Cotmary.
1( wing
officers
were
elected:
Also attending will be all other
Pr dent Judy Thames, Vice
Democratic nominees for statePrXident Bobby Falwell, Secrewide office. Invitations also were
tary Mary Ann Crawford, and sent
to the state's free other
Treasurer Greta Brooks.
'Democratic congressmen - Frank
These officers will serve for the
(Con(inued on Page Six)
year 1959-60.
BARDSTOWN (UPI) — Three
former Democratic governors and
the party's candidate for the next
governor of the Commonwealth
will gather Saturday far the for-mat (vening (4 the Democratic
Call campaign at Bardstown H:gh
School gymnasium.
t T. Combs, Democratic candid& for governor in the Nov.
3 election. will .be the principal
speaker. Wilson W. Wyatt, candidate fur .lieutenant governor,
also is on the program.
Rep. J hn C. Watts. Democratic
state campaign chairman, will be
master of ceremonies. Rep. Frank

College High Sophs
Class Officers

'UNA

Airport Site Ok'd Steele Is

The Penny airp rt site hits been mornieg and had given the .orapproved by the Federal govern- port site at Penny Federal apment accorclin.r. to Buford Hurt. proval
chairman of the Murray-Calloway
TOnight
County Airport Board.
lbw said that this did not mean
Hurt said that Frank Carboine that any Federal aid was fortnof the CAA regional office in cooling but it does mean that the
The Murray High School Tig- New York and Hugh Card district first step. in the procurement of
ers of Coach Ty Holland will engineer frown the 0 turnbus, Geor- !resign.' aid has been successfully
face their biggest challenge oif gia office were in Murray this 'passed.
the young season tonight in the
form of Morgarrfield. The Powerful Morganf:eld squad will .invade Holland Stadium at 8:00.
Murray with two consecutive
wins under its belt, one a 24-6
BOMBAY, India In —At least
conference win over Russellville,
Petite 15-year old Miss Carol 1.10 persons IS ere feared dead in
will play the underdog as the
Tigers, make an all out drive for Jackson was chosen "Miss Thermo- needs - devastated north Bombay
an upset victory. Morganfield Jac" of Murray in a contest held state. The government announced
151 bodies had been reentered
big and experienced, is given a last Saturday at the Cherry's.
Carol was selected on the basis thee far.
one touchdown nod in some quarters and parked by many as the of the "wholesome attractiveness
LONDON Tel. — Sir Anthony
of the typical American teen-age
number one Class A team.
The visitors have posted a I-1 girl which any father would be Eden. British prime minister darrecord in loop play defeating proud to have as his daughter." ing the Suez crisis of 1956, has
Trigg County 25-6 but dropping said Mrs. Oliver Cherry. Person- been confined to his bed oith a
a 6 to 31 loss to Madisonville ality and activities were als.. con- nee attack of fever
The attack nits reported to be
last week. Coach Ty Holland re- sidered, she said.
!'Miss Thermo-Jac" was-lr.elected sorsa than previous ones and
ported today that the Tigers were
.Folen
,J,,,orsi Exam, is
onUat'
in excellent phyviert --ermelnien faaasa.ratara- 4a_
and expected to play an alert, the .contest last Saturday by scheduled to visit him Saturday.
heads-up. ball game that could photos in which they modeled
SH1NNON AIRPORT. Ireland
wallop the Guerillas a crushing the new outfits in the store's
blow in their bid for the Class A Junior Department, and by inter- fIJplj -- Flames engulfed an engine
views with an impartial represen- of a Pan-American IIC-7 today
championship.
.A large crowd is expected to tative of the Thermo-Jac comp- after it landed.
Within seconds all fire engines
be on hand tonight at .8:00 for any as jucLe. said Mrs. Cherry.
the grid battle at Holland Stada Miss Jackson's photo will appear of the airport brigade roared into
in an ad in t day's Ledger and action and brought the flames rapunder control.
Times for The Cherry's.
Carol ;s a Junior at Murray
toue JayCee Tennis TournaHigh School. where she maintains
a good average in her studies. mert is underway in Murray.
-.daughter of Col. and Mrs. Ti /afternoon iRay Edwardil
Jesse D Jackson. she is busy In of adayfieid as 'matched against
schno: activities, including the_stu- Robert King of Paducah. Finals
dent council and the Tiger staff. are scheduled for Sunday with
and she also finds time to parti- play set for all day tomorrow.
cipate in many other activities.
First runner-up in the centest
was Miss Patsy Purdom. daughter
premier at Yalta four years ago of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdorn
when he was touring Russia. At She .is a member of the student
that time Khrushchev expressed council and the band at Murray
1.0U1SVLLLE run — The state
thanks "for the help my husband High School. where she is a Department of Health said in a
freshman
this
fall.
gave to Russia during the war."
report today that sodium fluoride
Miss Linda Marine. daughter of
Khrushchev will have refreshadded to the water supply at
Merin
Mr.
Marine.
and
was
Mrs.
ments with Mrs. Roosevelt at
Greensburg. Ky. had reduced
Val-Kill cettage, then drive back chosen as second runner-up for to th decay in that city "signito New York for a subway ride the title. A Junior at Murray ficantly.and' a quick tour of Wall Street, High School. she is aerve there
The survey, sponsored by the
the pr;me hate target. of Com- as a cheerleader. a member of
nunist propagandsts. After a pri- Tri-Hi-Y. the glee club and Tiger Green County Health Department
and t w n Greensburg dentists,
vate lunch at the Waldorf-As- staff.
Assisting at The Cherry's during showed a 55 per cent reduction
toria Hotel he will go to the
United Nations for an official the contest last Saturday as nt d- in the number of decayed, missing
weltorne by Secretary General eb were Missies Pat Beale. Mel- or filled teeth in children attendline Sexton'. Diane Elkins. Jan ing Greensburg School
Dag Hammarskjold.
The report said that in 1951,
Elaberate security precautions Cherry. Carol Outland. Mary Lee
were taken to protect the Rus- Outland and Mary Frank Holcomb. before fluoridation. the DNIF (decayed. missing, filledi rate was
sian premier at the United Na6 11 per child. This year it was
tions, an extra-territorial enclave
which New York and state poThe report sh wed that city
lice and federal agents are nee
children in the school were slightpermitted to enter.
ly moue cavity-free than county
160 .Guards Assigned
By STAN HALL
children, and the dentists assumed
A clef of 160 security guards
United Press International
from 12 nations were assigned to
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, this was because the city children
Khrushchev. and it was very Calif. (UPI) — The rocket-pow- had been thanking fluoridated walikely that a number of FBI men ered X415 has passed its first ter all their lives, the county
children only since starting school
(Continued on Page Five)
'Continued on Page Four)
! and during school hours.
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev puts
C'emetaunist plan for disarmament before the United Nations
he Russian leader heralded it
in advance as one of the major
events if his Arnerfcate visit.
It remained to be seen whether
the plan offered anything beyond
previous Communist demands for nuclear bans without
effective enforcement or inspection. One American official said.
Khrushchev would actually be
felling "psychological diaarmamet."
Khrushchev secxned to have
plenty of gusto left after a grueling three days of official tunes.
tans, but his temper was growing a little othin. Ile was angered
Thursday night by questions put
to him at a dinner of the Economic Club, a group of top industrialfists and financiers, and
he reminded his hissing audience
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Miss Carol Jackson
Is "Miss Thermo-Jac"
In Local Contest

Red Leader To Tell New
Disarmament Plan Today
By ,JACK V. FOX

29.to
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STUBBLEFIELD IS P.T.A. SPEAKER HERE
rp

le - 25°

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Owensboro. Bow ling Green Greensburg and Louisville-114gabethtown areas — Partly cloudy
and cool today and tonight; high
tdray in mid 70s, low tonight in
mid 50s.- Saturday mostly cloudy
and continued cool with some
light rain likely: high in low 70s.
Temperatures at 5 am. c.d.t.—
Covington 47. Louisville 55. Paducah 54. Bowling Green 80. Lexington 51, London 52 and Hopkinsville
56
Evansville, Ind.. 51.
Huntington. W. Va.. 47.
Ile
Tobacco Curing 'Advisory
Relative humidity has been averaging generally in the 60 per
cent range for the last few days
and although the weekend will
see slightly more humid weather
atin the average will be in the
80 per cent range. low enough-tor
grind tobacco curing conditions to
continue through the weekend.
chgtonornists at the University
of Kentucky say that you should
open your barn ventilatirs as
much as possible during the daytime and close the barn at night
to get the fullest benefit of this
good weather.

that he was invited to this country by the President.
"If you have no desire to listen, I can go." he said.
Visits FOR'. Grave
Khrushchev was to address the
U. N. General Assembly around
3:16 p. m. EDT, following a
morning visit to the grave of
Franklin D. Roosevelt and a call
on Mrs Roosevelt at her Hyde
Park cottage.
Khrushchev requested the visit
to Hyde Park, according to Mrs.
Roosevelt, who met the Soviet

Rev. Thacker
Heads Group
Of Ministers
The Murray Ministerial Association met on Wednesday. September 16, at the Was-man Chapel A. M. E. Church with Rov.
B. F. Buchanan as host pastor.
The outgoing President. William
T. Thomas turned the meeting
over to the new President. Rev.
T. A. Thacker.
Plans were made for the printing and distribution of church directories to ali motels, resorts,
etc., and also for distribution to
new incoming families by the
Welcome Wagon. The churches
and student foundations will be
asked to consider sponsoring a
ward party for patients at We.tern State Hospital in Hopkinsville.
Plans were made for the First
annual Thanksgiving serv lex
which this year will be held in
the First Christian Church with
G. Spearman
William
Re v.
preaching. At the close of the
meeting the group were guests of
Rev. Buchanan. in his home fr
a delicious luncheon served by
ladies of the Way-man Chapel.

News Flashes

Claim Flouride
Hai Reduced Decay

X-15 Performs
Well In Flight

-

is

Jailer Clyde Steele was commended. yesterday by the Grand
Jury of the Calloway Circuit
Court, for the manner in which
the court house and grounds are
being maintained.
In the report to Judge Earl
Osborn. Calloway Circuit Judge,
the Grand Jury said they would
like to publicly commend Steele.
The full report of the Grand
Jury, which was dismissed yesterday after having turned in
seventeen indictments to Judge
Osbirne. is as fellows.
We, the members of a Grand
Jury of the Calloway Circuit
.Cart empanelled for the September Term. 1959, respectfully
(Continued 011% Page Four)

$43,979 Allocated
To Murray State
For Stu:lent Leona--

Congrtssrnan Frank A. Stubble- if we are to preserve our freedom,
field challenged a Murray High in an address in the school auceParent-Teachers Association aud- torium last night.
ience to a general agreement that
Before a ...5rue attendance, Congressman Stubblefield s a 1 d. "if
there had been general agreemi re
on this, federal aid to educa!
would have been passed by C.
gress."
Opposition to Federal aid attacked federal control which
"bogey". according to Mr. Stuoblefield. because, "We' have had federal participation in lend grant
colleges f.r. almost 100 years and
vocatipnal agricultural proin
grams in our high schools since
Continued en Back Page

Road Money
Comes In But
Insufficient
Congressman Stubblefield

Sortat ur John Sherman Cooper imp;oved education is necessary
FRANKFORT arff — A check
(R-Ky I announced today ttlit 24
for 61.800 000 from the US Bureau
Kentucky institutions of higher
of Roads was expected to arrive.
learning will receive a total of
here today. but the sum will not
$435.742 for scholarship loans to
be sufficient to permrt the payneedy and worthy students durment of the $529,000 state Deing thel 1959-60 school year. The
partment of Hihways payroll du.:
money is provided under the Naerya
•
erhe
Tufeo
ea:a
FRANKFORT (UPI) — All of last
tienal Defense. Education Act of
1 money will increasr
Kentucky's major lakes were
1956 Murray State College was
clear and stable and water tem- the etate road fund cash baiane.
allocated S43.979 for this purpose.
peratures are falling because at to 62.928.008. but there are $2.The Act provided, under the
oulatandmg warr nights the De- 285.000 worth
longer and e
Cooper Amendment, for whalers
• web Wlefilefe
partment Olaf
ship loans ig3 to 11.000 a year for
:
' pa
pal
before
fur
Se
11141"
can
*
Res.,urces reverted today
each of five years. The loans
The conditions account for im- met.
carry only three-per cem interest.
About 4.200 state highway des.
proved fishing throughout the
Repayment begins one year after
partrnent employes failed to
Commonwealth.
the student finishes his education
Limit catches of crappie and ceive their bi-monthly paycheck:
and may be extended over a perlarge bass were reported this as scheduled Tuesday because 4
iod of ten years.
week at Lake Cumberland. Still a financing controversy
Repayment of one-half the loan
State Treasurer Henry H Carfishermen using minnow's around
is cancelled for students who befallen treetops are catching the ter. upon the advice of state Atty
come full-time teachers. The purcrappie and the black bass are Gen Jo M. Ferguson. has refuse')
pose ad the Cooper Scholarship
being taken by casting plugs and to transfer, state road bond money
loan is to iresure a college educato the highway department op •
fly ei&h:ng.
tion for the best high school stuground the department was 53
Crappie and black bass catcdents in the nation and to en- hes also made a Comeback this the Toney
money for projects ;other th
courage outstanding students to week at Kentucky Lake.
matching federal funds on jobs
where
enter teaching. Application may fishermen
required by law
are having flood luck
be made through the college ar wee both species
•
Ferguson has f i I ed suit
on minnows.
university where the student Is Below the dam, the
Franklin Circuit Court seeking
chief catch
enrolled.
declaration of law on his wait;
has been *auger and catfish.
Senator Cooper, ranking ReBluegill and black bass are be- Highway department officials hr
publican on the Education Sub- ing caught in good
quanity at risked dismissal of the suit.
coahmittee
f the Committe on Dale Hollow.
Stanley Mayer. attorney far •
The bass are hittLabor and Public Welfare, said
ensville Automobile Club. F
ing the surface plugs, pop flies
that 24 Kentucky colleges and
and bass bugs in the early morn- gested Thursday that Ferguson P .
universities are included in the ing around
the inlets and bays.
Continued on Page Two
list of participating institutions
At Dewey Lake, good catches
which contribute at least one- of bluegal were
reported by still
dollar ..4 their own funds for fishing oM
the shallow banks
every nine-dollars recei(ved troirry 'With worms. Black
bass were
the Federal Office of Educaton. hitting an medium
deep-running
lures.
The. Murray Square Dance Club
Crappie were being taken on will meet for their regular dance
minnows at Herrington Lake in in the Murray Woman's Club
the early morning and late even- House on Vine street Saturday
ings. Jump fishing for white night at 8:00 p. m.
baas in the inlets and around the
All members are urged to be ,
fallen tretitects also produced good present as this dance will begin
results there.
the Fall season.
STAiN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI)
Phlllp Dycus, IS, looked at the
sprawled. decomposed bodies of
his "m a•rimy and daddy" Thursday n:ght without _emotion and
then So,need police how he shot
them through the head and put
them in a tool shed.
Police captured the youth als he
approached his parents' car earlier Thursday. The grim discovery
of the bodies was made by the
bay's IR-year-old brother Wayne
and the family's landlord. W. G.
Its ta it lilt KiNaON
of the hard-luck Vanguard
Thoinps•n.
I tilted Press International
ketis
Several San Antonio policemen
WASHINGTON ,neli —The UniJoins 7 U.S. Satellites
at the exclusive residential area ted Stats fired a 50-pound VanThe
National Aer nautics
death scene expressed amazement guard III artificial moon into orbit
about the younger bay's attitude, today te end a Aeries of satellite Space Administration iNASA) h
toward the double slaying.
failures that began shortly before announced at 4:08 am. ed.t.
the space-charting moonlet h ri
"He's the most cold blooded Soviet Premier Nikita 'Khrushchev joined seven other U.S. satelliii kid I ever saw." one officer said. arrived here boasting of Russia's and one Russian satellite
in ortu t
Phillip showed no emotion and moon hit.
The launching regained some of around the earth.
calmly referred to his parents as
Scientists estimated t he new
"rrummy and d Arty" as he told the U.S. preetide lost when the satellite's life
at 30 to 40 years.
to'lhe
officers of the killing Aug. 28. Soviets sent their Lunk
Batteries consisting of 62 ,.smail
Thompson. earlier said the boy moon last Sunday
The United States scored two silver-zinc cells. were expected to
told him he drove hits parents.
provide power f-r its radio trarsMr. and Mrs. Edgar Dycus. to the other notable suecesses earlier this
mitter for two to three months
week
plane,
The
X-13
rocket
airport
Caatch.apla
v.ceks an
ge
o. forli
The scientists said Vanguard 1(1
which
streak
eventually
to
will
f
tth'recc
would not be visible to the naked
But when he was arrested two the edge of space. made its first
eye.
hours after the bodies were dis- powered flight Thursday. A warThe Announcement said that ino
covered. he readily admitted to ready Atlas missile flew almost
nal calculations indicated Vanpolice that he shot them both be- its full 6.300-mile range in a sucguard III would circle the ear.a •
cause "they had been nagging cessful test Wednesday night.
The new satellite, shaped like every 130 minutes. Its per
me."
(lowest point) was calculated
He later said his motive, was an oversized ice cream cone, was
involved with a dispute over the carried aloft from Cape Canaveral, 315 statute miles and its ap.
Continued on page five
Fla , at 1:20 a.m e.d.t. by the last
family car.

Crappie, Bass In
Comeback At Lake

Square Dance Club
To Meet Saturday

15 Year Old Kills
Mother, Father,
Shows No Emotion

Artificial Moon
Fired By America

Local Optometrists
Attend Meeting
The West Kentucky Optometric
Society held its Felt meeting on
September 16. This was a dinner
meeting at the Kentucky Dam
Village.
Those from Murray attending
were Dr. H. B. Bailey, Dr. Louis
Charles Ryan and Dr, and Mrs.
James Byrn.

Commended
By Grand Jury

Supports Federal Aid For
Education; Vital Need Today

"ANOTHER WAR SHEER MADNESS" —

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
addresses newsmen during a luncheon at the National Press Club in Washington,
while Mrs. Khrushchev (right) listens intently. Khrushchev, exiling a third world
war horrible and sheer madness, asked for'abolition of the cold war and increased trade between Russia and the U.S. The Sciviet Premier also disclosed that he
will lay before the United Nations Friday a new proposal to hasten world disarmament.
•
••
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in= The Giants Have Left The Dying Braves And Moved Into Battle
With The Los Angeles Dodgers In Quest Of Two Game Margin
•

.61114,

IMPROVEMENTS

AUTHORIZED

$500,000
New School Buildings
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hosrif.,il

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

FRED DOWN
United Press InternaU•nal
The Giants left the Braves for
ttek-::d" today and moved on to
the job of kdimg off the Dodgers.
Eager to do it themselves, the
Gi.,nts pen a three-game weekend series with the Dodgers at
San Francisco tonight with a twogame lead and only eight games
:eft to play. They'll practically
eliminate the Dodgers and put
thimselves on the high road to
San Francisco's first World Series
.f they can win two out of three
games fro. the Dodgers.
The Vih.te Sox. meanwhile. can
clinch a tie for the Amencan
Les_ue pennant tonight tf they
beat the Tigers and the Indians
lose to the Athletics. And, even
the
if the Indians keep winning,
White Sok must take only three

A meeting is planned for 2:30 this afternoon at Murray High School to discuss the crowded situation which
now exists in the, first and second grades of the school.
According to reports the group will ask for another
teacher for the first grade which has an enrollment of
102 students and has two teachers.
L.The wedding of Miss Sara Ruth Rhodes. formerly of
Murray. to Mr. Preston B. Hinman. Jr., of Greenwood
and Clarksdale. Miss., was 'solemnized at the First
Methodist Church here Sunday. September 4. at 5 o'clock.
Cecil Thurman, James Thurmond, Ottis Patton. Urban
Starks and Vernon Anderson attended church services
at Smithland on last Wednesday night. Bro. John Brinn
is in a meeting _there sponsored by Murray Church of
-Christ.
fornyeentAterrr-fiertey. tettifieeheemterfla.

before the Senate that several hundred Russian • spies
during the war, but none
were. operating in the
could be arrested without the approval of the State Department. Kerley is co-owner of Barnett and Kerley Auto
Supply Store located here.

B%

Maior League
Standings
United Press InternatiOnsa

BIKE REPAIR
SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES OF BIKES

MURRAY HOME & tUTO
dmornswiwi

Leo Durocher
To Be Chief
Of Indians

Plaza 3-2571

.

dette's five-hit shutout 24 hours
earlan. the Giants hammered out
14 hits, including four by wane
Mays who drove in five runs with
a homer and three singles.
The Braves are idle today and
then play the last-place ?Millet
single games on Saturday and
Sunday.
The Dodgers "stayed alive" with
a 4-3 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds Thursday night and come
back tonight with strikeout ace
Don Drysdale (16-131 against San
Flincisco's Johnny Antonelli (199i.

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press international
NEW YORK 1,!Yt —Leo Durochen finally assured the "stock deal'
he has held out for since 1955, wilt
he named manager of the Cleveland Indians between now and
World Series time, it was learned
taday tram an authoritative American League source.
GB
Durocher's hiring by the Indians will set off a chain of events
2
that will include:
—Joe Gordon. current
2 land manager. moving to Detroit
/
71
11
as manager of the Tigers.
2
/
121
—Jimmy Dykes. present Detroit
15
plat. returning to the job he left
21
as coach .f the Pittsburgh Pi-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.
Team
IC 64 562
Sar. Francisco
eo 66 548
NILlwaukee
eo 66 548
Los Angeles
75 72 510
PIttsburgh
72 76 468
C:ric.rrnati
69 78 479
Chicago
66 80 452
St L us
61 85 414
Philadelphia
Thursday's Results
Philadelphia 5 Chicago 2
FfIlleMeo 13 SUlaraulteePotsbur-h 7 St Louis 0. n.grn,
n.ght
Los Angeles .1 Cincinnati 3.
Teday's Gases
Ph.ladelphis at Chicago
Lis Angeles at San Francisco
1111br.ly garnes scneduled.
Saturday's Gases
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. n.ght

Complete

305 Main

of their last seven games to clinch
their first flag in 41) years.
Won Biggest Game
The Giants won the biggest
Thursday
game of the season
when they routed Warren Spahn
before he c uld retire a better
and went on to whip the Braves,
13-6. Rebounding from Lew Bur-

Snider Paves Way
Duke Snider crashed a threerun homer in the first inning to
pave the way for Danny McDevitt's 10th win, achieved with the
help of Larry Sherry in the naitn.
The White Sox are sending Bob
Shaw 016-6) against Frank Lary
(17-10) or Jim Bunning (16-12)
tonight while the Indians have
Jim Perry 111-9) facing Bud Daley

to Ernie Banks and Iry Noren but
wan ha 15th game of the ynar
with a six -hitter for the Phillies.
Harvey Haddix pitched a four'
hitter for his 12th win for toe
ck.
Pirate; h...-hind a nine-hie ate,

End Spot Is
Tough For
MSC Mentor

hair down in
A PRINCESS takes off her crown and lets her
frolic starring Jo
"Juke Box Rhythm," Columbia Pictures' tune
Dunlevy and
Morrow as the princess, Jack Junes (left), Brian
and Sattoday
program
same
the
on
Jesse!.
guest star Geotge
urday at the Varsity is "Cop Hater".

End, called the biggest trouble
slot on the Murray State College
football team by Coach Jim Coinvan before practice began. has
only one man with experience,
Gordon Perry. returning.
Howeve:', the shifting of players
from other positions to the spot,
and a fine crop of freshmen, have
i 16-12).
given the coaches hope that the
beat
Phflies
Philadelphia
The
position won't be as waak as first
the
and
5-2.
Cubs.
the Chicag,..
feared.
St.
the
downed
Pittsburgh Pirates
Perry. a 165 pound senior from
Louis Cardinals. 7-0. in the other St Petersburg, Fla., is also the
Thursday.
National League games
team's No. 1 punter. Called by
! American League clubs were Cullivan one of the nest squad
:e
has ever had. Perry
man
Rabin Roberts yielded hornet t plays as strong a game as his
185 p unds volt allow. Last season
he averaged 41.7 yards on 15

Aurrary

Road...

punts.
Bill Jaslowski. named the outstanding player in the spring game
rates.
(Continued from Tate Onel
—'And the strong possibility of Highway Commissioner Ward J last year as a fullback, has been
and .nas
Chuck Dreasera---siemang to Cleve..
should theer- vette Carter to-shifted to end this LaiL.
adapted to the spot amazingly
land next year from Los Angeles agree on the issues at stake.
a 185 pound sophomore
to serve as coach under Durocher
He said if this were possible well. Jazz,
just as he did for many years the matter could be taken through from Chicago. is the best receiver
on the squad. and he has the size
with the Brooklyn Dodgers.
the courts within days
aggressiveness to be really
Dark in WI—Maybe
A club spokesman said tha• and the
When he arnved in Pittaburgh Oates and Feruson have agreed tough on defense.
Another transplanted back. Dick
Thursday night for . tie of hrs to such a meeting They said they
final NBC-TV assignments. Du- also would like to have Carter St ut. regularly a .halfback, will
of action at end.
rocher said:
C.nemnat, at Pittsburgh
attend but his presence wild not also see lots
better than even
Stout, 161 pound senior from Mur'There's a
Chicago al St Leans
necessary.
be
at the position
chance I will be back in uniform
Los An,eles at 'San Francisco
Mayer said that if the two par- ray, saw action
. and last year before suffering a head
for the 1910 season.
ties could agree an the issues
Circuit injury at midseason that kept him
Ever since he left the Giants in submit it to Franklin
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB 1956. Durocher has insisted the Court as an agreed case. Circuit out the rest of the year. One of
Team
n the
only way he would consider com- Judge W Illam B Ardery cou.d the finest youn 4 men
90 57 612
Chicago
ing bock into baseball would be ch.:tied an the matter within day'. squad, he :5 also one of the most
84 62 575
Cleveland '
74 72 507 151/2 under a 'Sock arrangement whereN.w York
It them could be taken to the versatile.
'The only other returning squad
72 74- .495 171/2 by he would manage the club and state Court of Appeals, if reDevoe •
at the position is Dale Ray,
man
permitted to hold stick in it.
ita.usseas&—..,,____71, 75 :486 185S
quired.
okayed a stock
473' 24-41
have
77
dropped out of school last
Indians
who
The
69
ston
B
year after being i on the freshman
63 62 434 26u4 deal far Duracher. according to
Kamas City
PILOTS
KILLS
CRASH
61 6.5 418 29
squad in 1957 Ray. who has no
UPI's source, but it is a bit difWashingtor,
SELMA. Ala. (UPI) — Two
college game experience. weighs
ferent than Leo had sou.:ht. InThinesiley's Results
Tueskilled
were
pilots
Force
NIO pounds and is from Pr.nceton.
stead of being given stock in the Air
Na games scheduien
trainer
jet
T-33
the.r
day when
Gary Foltz. 185 pounds. Chem-.
Cleveland Baseball Club. Durocher
Teday's Gases
Force
Air
Craig
near
crashed
paignnt_III., has been tabbed by
is being given shares of blue-chip
"at New York. nignt
Fine,
accident
the
of
cause
Base. The
the coaches as the No. 1 trash
stocks ri - av held by the owners of
Bah.more at Washington. night
has not been determined. The
end. Cuilivan says he is made
the Indians.
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
Lt.
1st
as
victims were identified
and look3 like an end, has had
histeted se Stork Deal
Detiott at Chicago. ni.ht
!Richard M. Herndon of Glendale,
excellent Pugh school backan
Ali far back as last July 0, DuSaturday's Gass
B.
Donald
.Calif., and 2nd Lt.
ground, learns rapidly, has fair
rocher told th.s reporter in PittsDetro t at Chicago
Fla.
Wilcox Jr., of Gainsviiie.
speed, and is a- aood receiver.
burgh that there "is a goon posBaltimore at Washington
pr aspects inbaseball
in
back
be
Other freshmen
rk
stbility
Y
New
at
Boron
about manLane
Frank
Manager
clude: Rod Weal. 196 pounds. South
with an American League club
Cleveland at Karsas City, night
the
and
1960
in
Indians
the
Holland. ill, y,'ho is rtigged, agnext year" but he insisted it would aging
obstacle was removed with gressive, andI tough on defense,
only be under an arrangement final
deal.
Scores
stock
Football
the
of
KY. HI SCHOOL
the inclution
Dick Neill, 202 pound converted
where he could hold stock.
Durocher left his 5135.000-a-year center from Springfield. Ill., who
were sorne indications
The!e
and
Thursday
with NBC-TV
United Tres International
is big, manuverable. and only
then that he midst return with job
admitted he was "in the midst of needs experience, and Bill Myers,
' Lou.- iie Flaget 28 Mayteld 0
:he White S x. but the prosent
job.
0
r a baseball
negotiations"
Georgetown 47 Versailles
180 pounds, Charleston. Mo, who
owners. Bill Veeck and Hank
He also indicated it was wissiole is determined, a hard hitter, and
Wallets 13 Harlan ii-newaici 0
Greenberg. insisted otherwise.
the announcerribit of his new jab a hustler.
Hazard 36 M. C Nap:er
Since that time. Durocher was would be made "before tie World
Old Kentucky Home 28
2,
/
Others are Mike Pentecost. 6-41
Steprie.doviile
aounded out by Cleveland General Series"
195 painds. Ft Mitchell, Ky.. the
1 best passing target on the squad;
Anthony Merelle. a 210 pound veteran from Mount Vernon, N. I.,
whO Is physically mature but
, eds conditioning: and Chris Mc; Laeeney. 185 potincis, East Detroit.
' Much . a canvetted tackle who
n., ares well, is tougn, and very
lc,-able

t

COLLEGE STUDENTS
BILBREY'S - Your Goodyear Dealer,
WELCOMES YOU TO MURRAY

I save
regularly
for my

-

White House Grocery
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
At Everyday Low Prices *
'

'

*

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!

Phone PL 3-4771..

1608 Main

NOW OPEN
AMPUS CASUAL
SHOPPE
Murray, Ky.

1411 W. Main St,

(Next To The Collegiate Restaurant)
in our
We wish to invite everyone to visit us
fall
new shoppe and to look through our new

•

colors
fashions. We feature the latest styles,
and fabrics at prices which will please a thrifty
shopper.

DYED - TO - MATCH
Skirts (6.98)

Sweaters ($5.98 & '6.98)
by RITZI FIT

• SWEATERS by Nan Dorsey
• BOWLERS (Peddle Pusher Type)

, $9.98

• BERMUDAS - SLACKS- SHIRTS
• RAINWEAR by Raingarb and Weatherby
• COSTUME JEWELRY by Bern-Friedman

•

• HOSE, SOX, LEOTARDS by Archer
• GIFT ITEMS by Woodcraft

-*MEN"S CASUAL WEAR by "His"
Jackets - Shirts - Sweaters - Trousers
and Underwear

MRS. ILA MAE BARRON
MRS. JULIUS COOPER

•

— Owners --

The Money Saving Opportunit

You've Been Wafting for!
I or Rambler Rehm have broken all rec,ads, because we've given the highest
quality plus lowest prices—the best
trade-in allowances. Now, with 1960
models coming Noon, we're going to give
.‘en better deals—to break our own
record, all over again. Hurry in.

VISIT US FOR —

CAR & HOME SUPPLIES

I.

•

FARRIS

•

APPLIANCES

NAME IT .... BILBREY'S HAS IT!
WE RENT ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - TV SETS -

FUTURE

•

REFRIGERATORS - RANGES - ETC.
"Mon and Dad started a *.avings :account
for me when
now

If

I was just a

kid. I'm old eno-igh

that I can add to it regularly, myself.

For Better Buys

And l'rn sure proud of the way it mounts up."

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

AND ALL SERVICES

VISIT BILBREY'S
210 E.

Main

PLaza 3-5617

"RECORD-BREAKING-

"RECORD-BREAKING-

Savings on First Cost:

Savings on Rosales:

UP TO $209!

UP TO $176!

Save op to S209 on Ramblers,.
dans. hardtop"'(bnand on manufa( t urs.ra' suggested prices for
comparable '59 models).

Rambler tops a/1 ot her lowprim makes in trade in Willi',
aorording to Official N.A.D.A.
Used Car Guide.

1

"Record-Breaking"
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON

YOUR PRESENT CAR
HATCHER MOTORS - 515 So. 12th Street

•

•

B, 1959

rit1DAY
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PACE THREE

MURRAY HIGH

•

•,—

•

ler hair down in
frolic starring Jo
rian Donlevy and
-a today and Sat-

FOOTBALL
I

rocery

MURRAY HIGH
vs.

MPARE
rices *

:NTS!!
PL 3-4771..

••,*

•

MORGAN FIELD

EN
•

SUAL

lurray, Ky.

itaurant)

•

•

•

•

HOLLAND STADIUM
8:00 O'clock
TONIGHT!

it us in our
our new fall
styles, colors

.ease a thrifty

'CH
&-#6,98)
• $9.98

-)

5
Weatherby

7riedman

char

/he following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings credit and recognition to Murray....attend the games. cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!

by "His"
Trousers

LRRON

•

DPER

•

Vetting ter!

Ive broken all neegiven the highest
prices—the best
Now, with 1960
we're going to give
o break our own
1. Hurry in.

•

•
Ryan Milk Co.

•

I-Breaking"

ADE-IN
VANCE ON
RESENT (AR
eet

•

Max Churchill Funeral
Home
•
Parker Popcorn Co.

Bank of Murray
Hendon's Service Station
Superior Laundry and
Cleaners

1959 Murray High Schedule
Sept. 4 - Murray 22, Halls 6

Oct. 16 - Madisonville

Sept. 11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6

Oct. 23 - Open
Oct. 30 - Hopkinsville

Home

Nov. 6 - Paris Grove

Home

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

Parker Motors

Sept. 18 - Morganfield . . Home

Stokes Tractor & Imp.Co.

Murray Auto Parts

Home
Oct. 2 - Fulton
Oct. 9- Bowling Green . Away

Sept. 25 - Mayfield

Away

Home

Nov. 13 - Trigg County . . Home

r

•

•

•

NRIINI

So-

•

PAGE FOUR

Phone

Lochie Landolt, Editor

LEDGER & TIMES

3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

(Continued from Page One)

followthg report:

X-15 Performs...

Wege4r4/P
H -ne Furnishing Trends was
the ..esor. at a recent meeting of
th. ?est Hazel H.enemakers club
Ta. .esson was presented by Mrs
Co: MI11tead. assisted by Mrs.
Lavern Paschall.

PERSONALS

Party Given For
Miss Cheryl Miller
On Fourth Birthday

Vrs. Gertie Evans
Elected President
Bethany S. Class

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Green of
Mrs. Gentle Evans was elected
Miss Cheryl Miller, daughter of
Memphis spent last weekend as
president of the Bethany Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ken Miller, Waldrop
guests of Mr. Green's sister, Mrs.
School Mau of the First Baptist Drive, celebrated her fourth birthWe return herewith 17 indictAndrew Ward and Mr. Ward of
Church in a recent meeting held day Tuesday, September 15 with a
(Continued from Page Om)
ments.
Street.
12th
South
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Farmer. party in her home from 1 p.m.
•
•
•
•
powered fligtit with flying colors.
Others elected were Mrs. O. C. until 3 p.m.
duties
we
our
part
of
As a
have
Next major step: Taking man
Wells, vice president; Mrs. Graves
inspected all the buildings and 100 miles up to the Pringes of
Each guest received a balloon,
Hendon, program chairman; Mrs.
property owned by the County space at speeds of more than
dull and fire engine. Ice cream,
Naomi
Miller,
social
chairman;
including the Calloway County 4,000 miles an hour.
Mrs. Ethel Ward, secretary; and cake, candy in party cups and
Court House and Jail, the Health
The sleek 50-loot craft proved
drinks were served.
Mrs.
0 C. Bondurant, treasurer.
Center and the Home maintained ibeyorid expectation Thursday that
Attending the party were David
The officers were installed by
for indigent citizens of this COUll- M is an airworthy half rocketNEW YORK - 11.111) - New
Mrs. E. C. Parker, ciaes teacher. Garrison, Nancy Garr:son, Barbara
ship-half airplane that can streak York City's weatherman, Ernest
tY•
Churda will meet at the charm
A party plate was served during Curd, Beth Ann Pogue, George
Friday, September lath
We would report that the Heal- through the thin upper atmo- J. Christie, tells this story to
social hour to 28 members by Landolt, Debbie Landon, Lisa
The New C.ncord Homemakers at 10 am. to abserve the Day of th Center is in excellent con- sphere under its own power.
what he thinks of lung- the
show
Earn
Mrs. Farmer.
Warren and Miriam Hendon.
Club will meet in the home of Prayer for state missions.
dition; that the Home for indigNorth American Aviatarn test range forecasting based on nonMrs. Ronald Adams at one o'clock. member is asked to bring a sack ent citizens is being satisfactor- pilot Scott Crossd'ield showed that meteorological evidence.
lunch.
••••
ily operated and supervised by the powerful craft will respond to
"Far up in the North," Chris• • • •
the caretakers. We would like to the commends of its pilot.
The Woman's Ni.ionary Society
tie said, "a meteorologist noticed
corrarnend the Jailer for the looks
of the Poplar Springs Baptist
Cresstield expertly guided the an Eskimo building an igloo with
Mesday, September 21st
of both the inside and outside of stubby-winged X-15 over a 100- walls of almost double thickness.
,The Toastmistress club will meet the Count House. We find the mile course above the Mojave Deeply interested, the weather
Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
at the Woman's Club house at Court House to be in excellent Desert for 11 minutes before man decided the Eskimo some- "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
kept
very
well
condition arid
breiging it down on Rogers Dry how must know a severe winter
6.30 p.m
•• • •
and we wish to publiciiy com- Lake at 200 miles an hour. Any was ahead.
The Penny Homemakers Club mend Mr. Clyde Steele in this lesser oseed might cause the craft
"When asked, the Eskimo said
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home' regard. We would recommend to to dap like a stone because of he was sure a hard winter was in
The Arra Dunn Circle of the of Mrs Ernest Mayfield.
the Fiscal Court that they place its abbreviated wings designed prospect. How did he know?
WSCS of the Hazel Methodist
in the jail some emergency alarm for the thin ionosphere.
'Well,' replied the Eskimo, 'I
•
•
•
•
SeptemWednesday,
met
Church
system to be installed so as to
-Everything worked
perfect- noticed the white man has extra
p.m.
at
2
church
ber 16 in the
allow prisoners in the jail to ly." announced Crosskeld.
big mal piles this year,' " Circle Four of the WSCS, First
.Mrs. Rex Huie. chairman, precommunicate to some uthcial at
,The Air Force said the actual
at
meet
Church
will
Methodist
sided. The meeting was opened
any time.
powered night lasted only four
were released, but the Air Force
evitti the group sineing "Jesus 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
The Grand Jury would now minutes, two minutes less than
Drive.
Waldrop
Garrison.
James
said the X-15 sped through the
Calls Us."
Corner at 4th & Main
Phone PLaza 3-2547
expected.
they
have
finally
report
that
be
co
Cross
eel
Brooks
sky at 1.300 to 1,400 miles an
Mrs_ Crete Hooper gave the de- Mrs.
assigned to
The shortened powered -flight
completed
the
work
hour and climbed "in excess of
votional and prayer with scripture hostess.
them and that they have have time was explained as being the
50.000 feet."
reading taken from Psalms 121.
• •••
investigated into all offenses of result of the craft's superior perMrs. Rule. program chairman.
whatever nature which have been formance. The fuel burned faster,
Introduced the theme .for the year
The Euzelian Class of the First brought to their attention by the the craft went higher and faster
The
Upon
Light
Is
A
-There
Baptist Church will meet at toe officials of the County as well as than anticipated.
Electric building at 6 p.m. Mrs. all offenses of which they have
No exact performance figures
Mrs.
D.
and
Mrs. Kaska Jones
J. I. Hosick and Mrs. Myrtle Wall
C Clanton presented a dialogue will be in charge. Members are
ENDS SATURDAY
slut entitled "Alive In Such AA: asked to bring a sack lunch. Folsubmit the

Home Furnishing
T,ends Is Topic
For Hazel H'tnakers

knowledge; and that
the,s have either returned indictments dismissed, or referred to
the next Grand Jury all such
offenses.
Perry Hendon, Foreman

Ipemonal

Steele...

in
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Forecast Based
On Cold Facts

IA)

Social Calendar

Ge

67.
1
to
NJ
at
15

MURRAY LOAN CO.

The meeting was held in the
hem of Mrs L. D. Cook Jr.
s. Kaska Jones. reading chairmet reported on the types of
bo ; recommended for reading.
M.g. 'Richard Nesbitt read landsc., ag notes. Mrs Otto Erwin
ree..ted on Membership.
e project for the year is g.v.
trig enderpriviledged children doThe group planned a picnic
to: nte September at the Murray
Ce: Park.
s group voted to plan an
eke :et one month of the year in
the rest room in Murray.
e next meeting will be held
in he hstne of Mrs. Herdrell
S: tdale"In October. All visitors
an welcomed to the meetings,
• •• •
C I. and Mrs. Wayne nickels
ard Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp
at : the weekend at liamoute
Ca, where Mr Klapp and Col- Age.
lowing the installation of officers
Laymen's
or.
nickels attend
Mrs. Jones reported on the Paris the group will attend church at
Ep.scC
, District Conference which w as 7:30.
• • • •
held at the Mukay Metheo.st
The J. N. Williams chapter of
Church September 11.
Tuesday, September 22nd
the United Daughters ot the ConA: the close of the meeting then
SERVI
hostess. Mrs. D. N. White served' Murray Star chapter No. 433 federacy met in the home of Mrs.
MURRAY
E. S. Ferguson Wednesday afterrefreshments to 17 members.

Arra Dunn Circle
Meets At Hazel
Methodist Church

NTY

C
O
••••••••
..•••••
••••••••
••••••.

ENTUCKY LAKE

• • • •

01S will meet at the Masonic
HaB for the installation of officers

session conat 7:30 in the evening.
Calloway County
ducted by Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
7
••••
Mrs Alfred Lassiter was elected
omen's,
DeDemocratic
The Calloway County Democrat- I delegate to the state convenUoia
Dinner Set Tuesday ic Viornan's Club will meet at the to be held at Lexington October
A dinner meeting of the Callo- Murray Club House at 6 p.m. for 113th. Mrs D F McConnell was
way Country Democratic Woman -5 a dinner meeting
Reservatims elected alternate delegate.
Cub will be Tuesday evening, must be called to Mrs. Garbeit
The members reviewed the work
September 22 at 6 pm. at the Jones or Mrs. Ge rge Ed Overbey plans for the coming year after
Murray Woman's Club House
by Monday. September 21.
which the program entitled, 'The
Mrs Garnett Jones. president of
••••
Permanent Confederacy", by Dr.
e club. urges all mernbers to
-end and all other women interned in the Democratic party to

During the business

Rebtrt

Burton

House, was

pre-

Thursday, September 24th
sented by Mrs. Henry Ellett
The Magazine Club well meet at
present.
2:30 in the afternoon at the Mur- The hostess served retrestimenis
Reservations Mu s t be in by ray Electric Building Speaker will I to the members present following
Monday. September 21 to Mrs. be Mrs. Edwin Larson. Mrs. B. F. the business meeting. The next
Jones or Mrs George Ed Overbe7. Sehereius will be hostess.
rneeting will be on October 21st.

OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

Pe

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

de

2

SCOTT DRUG CO.

el

I.

NOW!

J. N. Williams
Chapter of UDC
Meets Wednesday
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with
,40

CO
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•
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Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!
CALL

COP BAIT
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She winks.. As
She lures...
She kills...

filled frolic! The nIght o
Princess took off her

.
hair down

let

and it's a!1001$
a guy with
a badge!

US

TODAY!
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6:00

START
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7:00

RED MOUNTAIN'

•••••,•••••/••• ••.Las

!! STARTS SUNDAY FOR FIVE TREMENDOUS NITES !!
Show Starts at 7:00

Only One Showing Per Nile!
Admission:

Miss
Thermo-Jac

Adults .... 90e — Children Under 12 .... Free
NO

PASSES

ACCEPTED

THE SUPREME EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE OF OUR TIME...
THE SUPREME MOTION PICTURE OF ALL TIME!

CECIL B.DE MILLE'S

•girai-A :.(DTilblANDIWIENTS
PRODUCTION

CAROL
JACKSON
Carol, the daughter of Col. and Mrs. Jesse Jackson
and a Junior at Murray High School, is pictured
wearing her choice of Thermo-Jac ensembles. It is a

rienR0

H

WIER

ri;RyNNER
7—

-.-

BEE IT WITH YOUR WHOLE FAMILY
THROUGH OUR "FAMILY PLAN." Children at all times .00

Conveno•rot e.,

performance (every n.gRt at 7 P M.

••"'s

4

calico print blouse in a basic sport shirt design with
roll-up sleeves and convertible collar, color matched
to co-ordinate

with

her earthtonea tarpon

ROBINSON

DL CARO

cloth

taper slacks — the perfect wear for her very busy
life of school activities, picnics, parties and fun.

Come in and choose your own Thermo-Jac
favorites from our complete Thermo-Jac
selection.

THE

CHERRY'S

SIR CEOWC

NINA

AAFIHA

JUDITH

MUNI

HARDWICKE • FOCH • 5cOTT•ANDER5ON • PRICE
WON. le. /te

KNEAS MACKIN/1E • J15st I LK:We JR •JACK GAR1'..)5 • fRIfeRIC i. 1P..•tlfl

t101.Y
P.,1",.41,1 /4•1••• Pftho• A••••••les. 1.7: A Personotewl

DEREK
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•
•

•

•

DeN
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'en For
ryl Miller
h Birthday

dilltr, daughter of
en Miller, Waldrup
d be; fourth birth.
ptember 15 with a
loose from 1 p m
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LOST-FOUND
6

r FOR SALE

eceived a balloon,
engine. Ice cream,
party cups and
ved.
party were David
Garr:son, Barbara
nn Pogue, George
C Landolt, Lisa
iriam Hendon.

COLD
WAVE SPECIALS on
Wednesday and Thursday at
Judy's Beauty Shop! As low as
$6.50, including cut and styling.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS— Evelyn Raiadolph has joined our
Ftepair on all makes, repaired, emu ae operators. She invites her
in for their beauserviced, cleaned. Parts and sup- friends to come
Beauty
plies available. Contact your lo- ty appointments. Judy's
St.. Open evencal Singer Sewing Machine rep- Shop, 103 N. 5th
call PLaza
resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S. ings by appointment.
9-22-C
13th St., phone PL 3-1757. U 3-519012.

II

LOCUST POST — 23f each. See
Noel Melton. Phone PL 3-5877.
9-19C
GAS RANGE. Phone PLaza 3-3896.
11-10O
STARTED DE KALE PULLET'S. 4
to 5 nlikths old. Murray Hatchery.
9-22C

Red...

NINE FOOT .COLDSPOT refrigeratoa Good condition. Call PL 39-19C
1515.

•

NOTICE

30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pencils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where different colors are needed. Office Supply Department, Ledger a ad
Times, North Fourth Street Also six different colors in roll
S-28-NO
labels.

There was loud and prolonged
applause at the question and
groans when Khrushchey began
a reply circumventing it. Khrushchev's face became flushed and
his voice was gruff.
"I've come here at the invitation of your President," he said.
'We have invited him to visit us.
We agreed that our discuasiona
would not touch on. . .the intnal affairs a others.
"You are like an old sparrow
but you cannot rattle me by your
cries. You must not interrupt, II
you have no desire to listen, I
can go."

WE NOW HAVE a large supply
of electric wall heaters on hand.
Call us for free estimates on your
electric heating job. Also prompt
radio and TV service. Dick and
Dunn Electric, phone PLaza 3S-21-C
5366 or PLaza 3-5373

(Continued from Page One)
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
USED FURNITURE IN GOOD
Prompt service. Trucks dispatchcondition. Plane PLaza 3-5272.
10-19C and Russian secretary service
ed by two-way eadio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no an.
agents would be permitted to augPOINTER, MALE, 3s yrs. White ment the plainclatnes force aswer call collect Union City. Ten& oraage, grandson of ch. lest signed to assast the regular senessee, phone TO 5-9381 .. AFC
does it all & a beauty.
deliver
curity guard.
9-19NC
3-3536.
PL
Greene Wilson,
The U. N. grounds were closed
to the public and all guided
E,
1
FLISIAL
1
S,
MALE,
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Litt:e4 3n's

truly
no-iron! -

Artificial...

*Ship'n Shore's Dacrorkotton blouse
398
This lovely Travelrnate has the look you want 0
for all your separates. Softly curved collar,
notched sleeves...all so flattering. And it's the 4111
ideal no-iron blend of 65% Dacron,35% cotton. Quick drying;
won't pill,fuzz or shrink! White, pastels and autumn hues.
Sizes 30 to 38.
The famous Ship'n Shore fabric,seen in

1

T

"iv...400 111V 11.1.4•••

Short Answer
Fashion Knit Capri

t
/

The California Silhouette-

by Catalina, brings you
summer weight, cotton knit
coordinates, in Autumn colors.
Perfect example-this

TOUCH OADDLZ
By MATT STUART

from the Dodd. Mead & Co. novel;
0 By Matt Stuart,
distributed by King Features Syndicate.

I

I

sweaterlike cardigan, sporting

sport
LITTLETON'S has fall's latest fashions in
and
colors
fall
new
soft
The
love.
you'll
s
clothe
y.
displa
materials are now on

The 72-foot peancil.shaoed threestage Vanguard rocked belcned
yellow fire at the moment of
launch and slowly eased off its
fortieeete pad. It quickly gained
speed and disappeared into, We
dark Florida skies.
NASA Director T. Keith Glennen said in a statement add:essed
to the Cape Canaveral crew that
the shot was "a graUeying culmination to the Vanguard Project."
It was the third success in 11
Vanguard shots.
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• BURMUDA SHORTS (wool

or corduroy)

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS
• JACKETS
• CAPRI PANTS
• TEE SHIRTS
• BLOUSES

o

,fl

slimming tapered pants.
Cardigan... $9.98
Capri...$7.98

by Erni* Bushmiller

NANCY

THE CONFEDERATE
GENERAL WAS
ROBERT LEE

the new shorter length, over

.10
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HAVE TO SHOUT

DOES ANYONE
KNOW HIS
MIDDLE
INITIAL 2

_
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by Al CaRP

—LIL' ABNER
WE IS A M VGHT`i SMART
COMMOONIT`1, F5UT EVEN WE
HAINT SMART sNUFF 10 HANDLE
THIS!:— WE NEEDS SOME OLDFAISH I ONE-D

.7rf

(-AN'WHEN A FRIGHTENED

AMERICAN COMMOONIThi
NEEDS THE MOST OLDFASHIONED ADVICE IN TH'
WORLD,TI-1' SUREST PLACE
L._ TO GIT IT IS AT--- -

TH'wHITE

HOUSE!!
1%-

(lc

by Raeburn Van Buren
AERIE an' SLATS

oaviousLy loosE

TWO
SPECIMENS ARE /N THE
COURTSHIP STAGE- NO
DOUBT BOTH SUFFERIM; FROM
AISULIA- THE LOSS OF
WILL POWER-- -

---AND UNAWARE OF THE
POWER OF THE COLLECTive
UNCONSCIOUS --/tL TAPERECORD EVERY PHRASE
FOR MY PLAY-- -

FOLKS AROUND HERE HAVE STOPPED
TALKING ABOUT US GETTING MARRIED,
CHARLIE - AND 71-1A7.$ A
140ERIBLE SIGN

AN-- -NOW WATCH THE M.ilLE.o
DEFENS4 MECHANISM I3E3IN
TO FUNCTION - THE
SUPPRESSION BY THE
EGO OF THE ID,/

••••..

4
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Farm News and Other Items of

DeNemiiurs Company.
\Lis Peterson was one of the
speakers at 'a recent training
L'r Extension home dent•:. n agents held at the University d Kentucky.
T;Nday's :.‘ing has become m.•re
I and informal, she pointed
With this citnes new needs
the rime and energy savers. Mrs. Consumer is looking
*for beauty. usefulness and ease
.
LEXINGTON. Ky. We are
f ca::e when she buys fabrics
ing ii an age of change and .the Lnd rn.inufacturers are develop.ng
wcrli of fabrics is no exception. pr.duzts to satisfy her.
for many new exciting fabrics
M.ss Peterson mentioned the
are on the market today. acel_ set as an example of
cording tii • Beth Peterson. h3me
(von:TU.< with the F.. I. Dupont::ansiti.n. Other fibers are bound

Modern Living
Changes Need
Of Fabrics

FARM PAGE

Interest to Our Readers

in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

there now in addition to linen I
the center and edges with more
and cotton. Nylon is finding its
soil. This systim gave a dead air
place in .sheets. Dacron is lxing ,
space between the layers of plasused in pillows, comforters and
tic.
(Continued from Page Onel
(Continued from Page One)
b:ankets. Blankets are also avail- I A. Stubblefield of Murray;
Wil- 1914. all without federal control."
Seed or plants were planted
.31ae •.n acrilan. orlon and in! liam
"The responsibility to our naH. Natcher of Bowling
through holes or slits made throblends. There is a rainbow of green; Frank Burke if
Louis- tion that our children must be
ugh tho double layers. Thesm
lors in the linen closet. too. ville; Brent Spence of
For t prepared to carry .iut if we are
openings are in the center of th7
::ather than the all-white that Mitchell: and Carl D.
Perkins of to preserve our freedom is dradouble-layer row. along a sort
‘k as once the rule.
matically illustrated by two eHindman.
of planting ridge.
When buying fabrics, look for
Clements said of the opening. vents," the Congressman pointed
And read labels, she recomincrid- "It will be a genuine
LEXINGTON. Ky — False ideas
LE.IINGTON. Ky. — A double
Fmniert noted the clear plastic
pleasure to out. "First of these was the comed. Check for suggestions on care, go to the Bardstown meeting
plastic mulch on early- top layer gave a higher soil temand munists' successful shot at the about food and quack "cure-all" layer
oi.rcentages in blends. and other join my fellow Democrats in sup- moon the other day. The second products were discussed at a nu- vegetable plots produced larger perature on sunny days than if
h.nts to help you find just what porting a ticket of
candidates who event that highlights the scientific trition workshop held recently at early yields than single-layered the top layer had been black
y.iu want.
have all the qualifications for lag of our non-communist coun- the University of Kentucky and plots, say E. M. Emmert, Kent- plastic. He estimates this top
Miss Peterson named some of honestly and efficiently
Exepriment layer system gave hien a week's
Agricultural
adminis- tries is that the dictator of Russia sponsored jointly by the UK Ex- ucky
toe qualities of synthetic fabrics. tering the abfairs of our
Common- is at this moment in the country tension Service. the Kentucky Den Station horticulturist.. Producers earlier production. Both layers
Dacio.n has built-in crispness, wealth."
as an invited guest of the Presi- partment of Health and the Ken- can keep this in mind for the also can be machine -laid.
she saki. and can be heat set. It Vitthetby said. "I'm locklng for- dent—invited, not because he was tucky Medical Association.
1960 production.
:s teed in waTh-and-hang pro-. ward to being at Bardstown at wanted, but because he virtually
out foods
Many false ideas
Emmert laid his underlayer of
ducts.
the opener and hope to see my demanded an invitation."
are used by food faddists to sell black plastic in the normal way.
Nylon, the work horse of the friends from all the state
joining
Mr Stubblef:eld. a Murray High so-called .health products, accord- over the furrow. Over this first
fabric field. has tremendous re- in the effort to elect a Denioalumnus. said "We must regain ing to Elizabeth Helton, UK Ex- layer he scattered coarse soil parabrasion
easy
to
sistance
and is
crane ticket."
.
from the communists the scientfic tension specialist in foods and ticles. Then he laid another layer
to clean, she went on. It has
Johnson said. "The Democratic lead unless we are willing to nutrition.
of _thin clear polyethylene plastic
static and manufacturers spray Party goes into the November
over the soil and secured it at
accept the :eal prospect of living
MICE — ROACHES
"Wonder foods'' and "diet supwith an anti-static finish to pre- election With a strong ticket comRussian rule during our
under
vent this; however. home spray- posed cf a group of fine Demoplements" are advertised to cure
.
"cure-ali
by relying on a fake
TERMITES — RATS
ing is not recommended. Nylon crats who are competent to give
"hidden illnesses." Many food fadhe may wait until even a reliable
.A.President Russel Johnson
une"
.-IT
elifP
is being used more in upholstery , the state a fine and efficient
dists say that the food we grow doctor cannot help h:m
Privest
Eradicate
presided at the meeting. He asked
v..a. .te is gos..ernenent. The Combs and carpets. Nylon
Wyatt fcr the parents cooperation and on our farms or buy in the stores
Beware of "medical experts"
used in carpets but !abeI help team. I'm certain, will function
cannot fill our nutritenal needs who use "secret formulas-, guarwork as their share in the
protect the consumer-nylon car- :n fulfilknent of the program to hard
—"diet Supplements- are needed.
antee "quick cures." use case hischildren,
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obligation
net sh -uld be 15 denier.
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will prcvide superb leadership." -Responsible citizens of a comtheir products, or warn you a• Five high school bands and the munity should belong to the P.- usually FALSE claims circulated gainst surgery. X-rays and mediby manufacturers to sell their cal science. she rec mmended.
Old Star band from here will TA.," Mr. Johnson urged.
products. Miss Helton emphasized.
runtish mus.c for the program
The Destructive Termite
M. O. Wrather presented the
Remember that the best way to
and a parade from the downtown
FREE INSPECTION
devotional. Special music was givof these "cure-all" prod- buy proper nutrition is in the
Most
secticn to the rally. The high
en by Professor Blaine Ballard of ucts are harmless, but they will foods provided by nature. MISS
bands include those from
Murray State College, accompani- not cure you of anything—all they Helton sug_ested With the many
Louisville Male, Ekzabethlenvn,
rd by Mrs Ballard. He sang, "On relieve you of is your mkney. she foods we have available, almost
Licensed & Insured
Shelbyville and Oldham and La
the Road To Mandalay." an ex- pointed out Yet these so-called anyone can be well - nourished
Rue County high schools.
cerpt from "Amahl and the Night health products can be very dang- without using pills and "wonder '
SAM KELLEY
Other 'major Democratic camV.sitors" by Gion-Carlo Menatti erous to someone who is really foods". If you are sick, y or
Ky. — EA-sirle paign meetings are scheduled for and "Granada"..
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Stubblefield ••• Wonder Foods Double Layer
Of Plastic
Could Be
Being Used
Dangerous

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

ForiAso m,M AGISCO FOR GLUM Wu Tow% got more profits from yew was c-op

Boost grain yields
...drill with AGRICO
OLTR small grains will return higher profits
when you fertilize with ACRICO FOR GRAIN
—specially formulated for grain with the right_
combination of top-quality plant food. AGRIO0
promotes a larger, more vigorous root system,
better stooling, longer, better-filled heads and
plumper grain. Helps the new seeding get a
quick start, too.

y

See your Agrico agent today

Protect Self
In Cleaning
Of Motors

TERMITES

--

1
I

Mao wiy S.. The American Agricultural

Chemical Co.

THE BIG, BIG DEAL YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR!
Entire Stock Of

MERCURYS
EDSELS
RAMBLERS

1

NORTHENS

are being offered at slashed prices!
NO MONEY DOWN!!
36 MONTHS TO PAY!!

READY TO WEAR

MERCHANDISE
ith Each Purchase of
$15.00 or More During

— On The

A New Look At
The Classic Coats
and Walking Suits
.41.0

Sears Bonus Sale
ISL

SHOP SEARS CATALOGS DURING THIS 4-DAY OFFER. You can
shio froa any of Sears regul.ic money saving Catalogs during this
sale. Pay only-low Catalog price-. Selections from over 100,000 items.

~nu

GET $1.50 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE WITH EACH $15.00. If
$30 purchases
purchases is $15.00 you go' a L50 certificate
and
certificates
in
$4.50
p.0 get
vet 83.00 in certificates

3

Square

if your credit is good, no down payment required.

Hurry! Hurry! While they last!

by

ALSO

KAY McDOWAL1

Used Car Bargains

as seen in
SEVENTEEN

(Cars listed below all have air-conditioning)
*
*
*
*
*

I USE CERTIFICATES JUST LIKE CASH TO BUY ANYTHING WE
These certificates can 1) applied on future purchases at Sears
: Sales Office. These -certificates are good as cash. It means
FREE MF:RC`I.ANDISE when you buy during this sale.-

10 SELL.

YOU

CAN GET

UP

TO

A FULL 10% DISCOUNT ON ANYTHING

'58 MERCURY Parklane 4-dr. Hardtop.
'58 MERCURY Monterey 4-dr.
'56 LINCOLN 4-dr.
'57 BUICK 4-(1r. Hardtop.
'57 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser 4-dr. Hardtop
Many other bargains in used cars without
air-conditioning. from hunting and fishing
prices on up!

WE SELL FROM ANY CATALOG DURING THIS SALE ! !

THURSDAY through MONDAY
4 Days Only! * Sept. 17-18-19-21 * 4 Days Only!

RS

293

Main Street

Murray, Ky.

see them all at
Your MERCURY - EDSEL - RAMBLER Dealer

DIANNE CAROLE SWEATERS
- and BAN-LON KNIT SUITS

Hatcher Auto Sales

as seen in Madarnoiselle and Glamour

Banlons and Brushed Orlon in Cardigan
and Pullover Style

Murray, Ky.

5 15 So. I 2th St.
515

-a

